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INTRODUCTION AND OVERVIEW OF
CRITIQUES ACROSS THE SCIENCES

European scientists and researchers increasingly
network across many heterogeneous disciplines to
engage in activism on how to affect a brighter future
for science and scientific production and knowledge
creation in Europe.

Recently, in biological and natural sciences it has
been convincingly argued that major threats are

being ignored. These threats are challenging
Europe’s future sustainability to continue generating
ground breaking new research capacity — one that
can truly effectively deal with emerging social, envi-
ronmental, health, and economic problems of a plan-
etary scope. It has been suggested that this igno-
rance may be quite intentional (Moro-Martin 2014,
Pauly 2014). I suggest that policy-makers at a natio -
nal and EU level, and subordinate public sector
research universities in Europe, are imposing politi-
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ABSTRACT: European researchers across heterogeneous disciplines voice concerns and argue for
new paths towards a brighter future regarding scientific and knowledge creation and communi-
cation. Recently, in biological and natural sciences concerns have been expressed that major
threats are intentionally ignored. These threats are challenging Europe’s future sustainability
towards creating knowledge that effectively deals with emerging social, environmental, health,
and economic problems of a planetary scope. Within social science circles, however, the root cause
regarding the above challenges has been linked with macro-level forces of neo-liberal ways of
valuing and relevant rules in academia and beyond which we take for granted. These concerns
raised by heterogeneous scholars in natural and the applied social sciences concern the ethics of
today’s research and academic integrity. Applying Bourdieu’s sociology, there is little hope that
intentional human agency may change the current habitus. Rather than attributing the replication
of neo-liberal habitus in intentional agent and institutional choices, Bourdieu’s work raises the
importance of thoughtlessly internalised habits in human and social action. Accordingly, most
action within a given paradigm (in this case, neo-liberalism) is understood as habituated, i.e.
unconsciously reproducing external social fields, even ill-defined ways of valuing. This essay
analyses these and how they may help critically analyse the current habitus surrounding research
and knowledge production, evaluation, and communication and related aspects of academic free-
dom. Although it is acknowledged that transformation is not easy, this essay presents arguments
and recent theory paths to suggest that change nevertheless may be a realistic hope once certain
action logics are encouraged.
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cal cycles valuing short-term research output, while
their conception on what kind of knowledge and
knowledge production is valued is inaccurate.
Accordingly, the importance of nurturing long-term
and ground-breaking research to deal with current
challenges is being ignored because of defensive
negligence, with instead a preference for adoption of
myopic and not well thought out short-term instru-
mental strategies regarding institutional research
evaluation and, of course, funding (Cimini et al. 2014,
Moro-Martin 2014).

Like scholars in natural and environmental sci-
ences, leading scholars in the applied social sciences,
such as business, management and economics, have
over time sharpened a critique of the role and the
economics of university-based departments and
business schools (for example, Pfeffer & Fong 2002,
2004). The end of the mainstream assumptions and
paradigms (Pfeffer & Fong 2002) in which full legiti-
macy has been granted to a ‘conventional’ role being
the mission of business and economics schools in uni-
versities has been predicted. Critiques have also
focused on an increasingly conventional orientation
since the 1980s in the applied social sciences towards
research and knowledge production (Bennis &
O’Toole 2005, Ghoshal 2005, Chia & Holt 2008). Like
in the natural and environmental sciences, also in
social sciences there has been for at least two
decades now, a valuing of short-term orientation
around how research and the fate of young and mid-
career academics is being evaluated: simply put,
instrumental research metrics and similar rules of
esteem guide judgement of each publication’s and
each academic’s worth. Also, pressures upon univer-
sities lead them to centrally allocate organisational
and financial capital in order to compete well in the
battle of reputation and rankings (Stergiou & Tsikli-
ras 2014) across other universities and across univer-
sity departments (that mutually regard each other as
‘competitors’). For these scholars, another key chal-
lenge is the very fragmentation of the scientific disci-
plines and their further fragmentation into ‘manage-
able’ economic units or departments (Mingers &
Willmott 2012, Akrivou & Bradbury-Huang 2014).
This is a conservative turn inspired by ‘Tayloristic’
approaches in early management theory advocating
a ‘scientific’ approach to management, mainly em -
phasizing precise measurement and close monitoring
and control of social and technical systems and
resources (Boje 1993, Purser et al. 1995). This com-
petitive, divisive and metrics-oriented morality nega-
tively affects academic freedom and adversely ham-
pers the shared ethic of humanity to search for truth

and better theories and frameworks to affect a pros-
perous future for all at various levels.

A NEO-LIBERAL HABITUS AND ITS
EXPRESSION IN PRACTICES AFFECTING
KNOWLEDGE CREATION, EVALUATION

AND COMMUNICATION

Within social science circles there is deeper critical
attribution of the root cause of these problems, as
they are seen linked with more macro-level forces
with a causal role. Significant works see the root
cause of all this linked with neo-liberalism, originat-
ing in von Hayek’s thesis (Davies 2014). It can be
summarised for the purpose of this article as the
attempt to restrict and suppress genuine social and
political valuing and decision-making originating
‘naturally’ in the process of engagement within col-
lective social and scientific forces and communities
who carefully think and research towards deliber-
ately and organically chosen goals and directions.
Instead, collective social and political valuing is
being replaced by abstract and rule-based economic
evaluation, guided by a surface-level adoption of
metrics externally imposed; these are to be used as
the standard against which to rate people and work
to comply with impersonal and seemingly anony-
mous ‘market forces’ (Davies 2014.) It is worth noting
that a connection is made between neoliberalist
action, logic mechanics and neoliberalists’ preferred
morality, which in neo-liberal terms is seen to inspire
an abstractly expressed ‘new common good’: the best
results are believed to be produced via competition
and antagonism (where a few would be ‘winners’),
rather than collaboration and co-creation as core
virtues (Chomsky 1999, Sandel 2010, Davies 2014).

The moral concerns over the spreading of a neolib-
eral approach to virtue and the common goods and
concerns about the coherence and integrity of key
public, scientific and education institutions (Davies
2014) are overarching themes of the issues raised by
a plurality of heterogeneous scholars in natural and
social sciences regarding the ethics of today’s
research and academic integrity.

Applying Bourdieu’s sociology (Bourdieu &
Waquant 1992, Bourdieu 2005) may be linked to the
argument that change is impossible. Rather than at-
tributing the replication of neo-liberal habitus in in-
tentional agent and institutional choices, Bourdieu’s
work raises the importance of thoughtlessly inter-
nalised habits in human and social action. Accord-
ingly, most action within a given paradigm (in this
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case, neo-liberalism) is understood as habituated, i.e.
unconsciously reproducing external social fields,
even ill-defined ways of valuing (Akrivou & Todorow
2014). Habitus explains how human action concen-
trated in various social institutions, policy and political
bodies is more likely to be reproductive of the neo-lib-
eral economic and political values, rather than trans-
formative. Current habitus in academia values narrow
individualism, antagonism and separation, taking for
granted practices as bureaucracy, managerialism and
legitimising elite groups’ power imbalances. Impor-
tantly, habitus refers to an individual’s deeply in-
grained and embodied habits of thought and action
and it cumulatively replicates (at social group and in-
dividual person levels) social norms at mostly uncon-
scious — and therefore repetitive — level (Akrivou &
Bradbury-Huang 2014, Akrivou & Todorow 2014).
Current habitus in academia is a multi-level concept
(Akrivou & Bradbury-Huang 2014): senior leadership,
administrative staff, managers, senior and junior pro-
fessors all play distinct roles that sustain a non-virtu-
ous university, albeit with different degrees of influ-
ence. Therefore, Bourdieu’s conception may explain
the felt inertia and helplessness which science and
knowledge producers experience within a neo-liberal
field, as institutional and policy actors act and
replicate policy values emerging directly from the in-
ternalisation of norms and values of a neo-liberal eco-
nomic organisation.

Current habitus reproduces and fundamentally
affects what assumptions we consider true on the
very nature of knowledge (Chia & Holt 2008) and
knowing (Ghoshal 2005). Consequentially, following
this argument, research organisation in universities
in a neo-liberal field (system) of economic valuing
(Greenwood 2012) unreflectively replicates univer-
sity habitus. It values and monitors success against
any externally imposed measures and conveniently
avoids the duty to politically engage and interrogate
if such measures may pose risks for long term pros-
perity, amplifying problematic dynamics in an eco-
nomic paradigm that grows through depletion of
social and natural capital (Akrivou & Bradbury-
Huang 2014). This habitus-field unsustainable rela-
tion has as implication that university and academic
departments pursue ratings and reputation in a
mono-dimensional and often narrowly instrumental
way. Academic freedom and tenure accordingly
mainly depend on one’s capacity to follow kinds of
research and research outputs which achieve short
term ratings and impact. These are generally linked
with established elites and ideas in research and
knowledge, rather than the risk to generate new

ways of thinking. New theories and ideas take longer
until they are empirically tested and come to fruition,
which seriously impedes their ongoing stream of
funding and publications (Kuhn 2012, Moro-Martin
2014). Importantly, they are also engaged with a sig-
nificant risk and vulnerability aspect of ground
breaking research: to question and to collide with
current and established theories, ways of valuing and
ways of seeing the world.

Generally though, current habitus functions using
moral relativism in a strangely dogmatic way. The
adoption of moral relativism means that there is an
avoidance by the most powerful sections of current
habitus (mainstream policy makers, peer-reviewed
journal editors, and university presidents/vice-chan-
cellors) to acknowledge a simple objective truth
throughout the history of science: that the cycles
which researchers need to establish, test and modify
new ground-breaking knowledge are long and entail
uncertainty. Failure (by anyone and everyone) to
acknowledge this objective truth regarding science
means that myopic and anachronistic understand-
ings on these matters become operating habits and
remain unchallenged because it looks unnatural, or
even ‘heretic’ to challenge these. Institutions and/or
de partments that develop reputation based on the
current habitus or, ones that are increasing confi-
dence in mastering and succeeding via the current
‘rules’ (in either rankings, or financial success
terms) — but also institutions that have survival and
academic quality and identity problems based on the
same metrics — may be hardest to commit to substan-
tial change, as it is neither rational nor easy or con-
venient to do so and transformation would disrupt
the currently powerful coalitions in these institutions,
including a few elite researchers enjoying the largest
grants (Cimini et al. 2014). It is therefore this ana -
chronistic habitus that ultimately needs to be trans-
formed; but it takes intentional human virtuous
action to transform it.

As noted, transformation at the level of ways of
valuing is not easy. Habitus is linked with powerful
economic interests that have a current vested interest
in the perpetuation of the situation. Therefore, often
there is also a latent narrowly self-interested and
defensively (myopically) self-protective dimension
linked to why universities (for instance) may be
unwilling to support a new ethic as to how to nurture
knowledge  creation, and allow their research aca-
demics to inspire new theory lenses that can bring
about solutions towards a more ethical and sustain-
able economy, until it is empirically and socially
established. Universities are ultimately managed by
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human beings who may lack the virtue and character
constancy to resist and transform effectively the neo-
liberal habitus; instead it is more convenient to repli-
cate and try to score well based on existing rules and
imposed metrics and performance criteria at institu-
tional and research centre level. Especially since uni-
versities’ existence often depends on a sustained
governmental and private economic support to sus-
tain their large and often unnecessarily complex
bureaucratic structures, it may even be seen that
neo-liberal, mainstream thinking in research admin-
istrators and senior university management is indeed
more a virtue than a vice, when it comes to appoint-
ment de cisions in senior management.

Within this habitus, the problem of academic
integrity and academic freedom and tenure becomes
a highly complex and strongly politicised issue, when
it concerns academics and works which aim to ques-
tion and transcend existing knowledge and taken-
for-granted assumptions; especially when these are
linked with a certain conventional orthodoxy of
thinking within different academic sub-communities.
Although overall, the value of evaluating research
progress and research contribution may be a sine
qua non condition for the promotion of good science,
within a neo-liberal field the tendency to trust imper-
sonal metrics is currently out of balance and in excess
of what should be seen as ‘normal’. It often actually
works to hamper the right to academic freedom by
discouraging academics to think, personally role
model and teach knowledge that challenges prevail-
ing orthodoxies of valuing, knowing, and of thinking,
rather than to openly disagree and inquire. Often, it
just works to encourage narrow researcher instru-
mental rationality choices to ‘align’ research with
fashionable and mainstream ideas. Over time this
works to discourage people from pursuing less fash-
ionable and less mainstream research (which may
attract less ‘reputation’ and image for the universities
involved) or simply discourage independently led
research, and encourage only sponsored research
(i.e. by companies and other economic groups who
wish to pay to see a certain research moving on, since
often it takes at dozen or more years for a new scien-
tific theory to be empirically proven and ‘make it’ to
the acceptable mainstream).

At the heart of this is also the peer review and rat-
ing system by key leading journals, university de -
partments, individual researchers and universities
themselves. The resulting dynamics may result in the
sciences and the social sciences in general, stead-
fastly becoming auto-poetically irrelevant (Flyvbjerg
2001); for example, their inability to change their

position regarding research production and evalua-
tion to respond to the surrounding real challenges
facing economy and society, beyond short-term solu-
tions that may enable them to maintain wealth and
technical advances for some political, economic and
social elites, while remaining unconcerned with how
to generate substantial knowledge that can sustain-
ably affect well-being at individual, natural system
and community levels.

A REAL POSSIBILITY TO TRANSFORM NEO-
 LIBERAL HABITUS: THEORY ADVANCES AND

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR CHANGE

The common denominator across all these hetero-
geneous critiques cited previously is that all ‘see’ that
these more macro- and policy-related exogenous
forces affect the ways of valuing research and
researchers within universities and university de -
partments. They affect ‘our’ values and assumptions
which guide the decision making-process, and rules
regarding what ideas are being promoted, how
research is being organized, and types of work which
is being nurtured and spread versus types of work
which are being considered ‘high risk’ and less in
synch with the held assumptions. This matter poten-
tially involves a range of crucial academic faculties
(in biology, medicine, cognitive science, physics, cli-
mate and environmental studies, and also in the
applied social sciences such as business and econom-
ics.) However, it is across all sciences, where knowl-
edge produced may indeed impact the current and
the future capacity of societies and economies to cre-
atively and effectively cope with current global chal-
lenges impacting society, the economy and life on the
planet more broadly.

We must therefore reimagine the ways in which
scientific knowledge production can once again gen-
uinely search for new knowledge beyond what we
know, so it can contribute to the societal flourishing
for the many. This means concretely that to revive
current academia, a new sense of a more unified nat-
ural and social science in Europe may be required to
defend an unmoderated degree of fragmentation of
academic disciplines (Greenwood 2012, Akrivou &
Bradbury-Huang 2014). Excellence in the new habi-
tus must be accessible to diverse research voices,
groups and researchers as it is argued that it comes
as a natural side effect of a complex, diversified, het-
erogeneous academia (Cimini et al. 2014). For this to
happen, courage to broaden the understanding of
the importance of allowing researchers to generate
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theory ‘out of the box’ is first required by academics
themselves. Single academics and their research
centres may need to act in novel ways, to question
held beliefs and values. They may dare to balance
between self-critiquing and the daring to question
and articulate views counter to existing orthodoxies,
to role-model the importance and the praxis of aca-
demic freedom and a commitment to uncompromis-
ing commitment to integrity (Rogers 1964, Koehn
2005, Akrivou 2008). They may need to keep demon-
strating their integrity via doing what is the right
thing irrespectively of this being not encouraged by
current habitus, despite the fear and even warnings
by management regarding academic promotion and
tenure prospects. This is the careful nurturing of
their research in slow, systematic, multiple long-term
and carefull publication progression, and focus
against fears of scoring against departmental and
managerial metrics. This researcher activism re-es-
tablishes ethics of dialogue and less instrumental and
myopic action on how to generate knowledge sup-
porting a sustainable and really common ‘common
good’ for the many rather than a few. This new com-
mon good may be based on novel social scientific
knowledge assumption and work with commitment
to understand and resolve systemic issues in a co -
herent and integrated fashion involving multiple
 ethical, social, economic and political dimensions of
knowing. We must shift the current habitus towards
new ways of understanding and ways of valuing
 research, knowledge generation and the links to
both academic freedom and integrity and longer-
term  system economic and social prosperity. Cur-
rent habitus remaining uninterrupted may not gener-
ate serious knowledge to tackle current challenges
facing the societies and economies on our continent
and the planet.

However, a real possibility to transform neo-liberal
habitus is present insofar as we review our passive
stance and assumptions on the force of habitus on us.
Advances across social, brain and humanistic studies
realise that the very understanding of habitus dy -
namics may not necessarily be a deterministic, rela-
tivist or objectivist view of truth, but instead the
experience of social and individual agency may be
due to incomplete conceptions of how the world is
(e.g. Gadamer 1965, Bernacer & Murillo 2012,
Akrivou & Todorow 2014, Bernacer & Murillo 2014).
These works draw from Aristotle and virtue theory of
society, brain and mind science, and philosophical
dialogue and discourse ethics to show that with a
change of our assumptions and commitments we can
actively create the future in which we can all flourish,

rather than habitually respond to existing stimuli of
fragmentation and antagonism.

Also at a macro level, however, there is work to be
done which requires major institutional actors to co-
create new habits and virtues around research publi-
cation, research evaluation, research funding, the
spreading of new research via teaching, and of
course the practices and conventions of academic
freedom and academic tenure and career decision-
making. There is a need to re-orient educational and
scientific policy beyond an unreflective em brace -
ment of neo-liberal narrowly rational ways of valuing
with the excessive use of metrics and ratings to a
more in depth reflection on the real potential of dif-
ferent research kinds and their horizon for matura-
tion. Key aspects of this change consist of three
changes at the level of valuing of policy makers, gov-
ernments and universities:

(1) Policy makers must choose to revisit assump-
tions on the nature of science, truth (Gadamer 1965)
and scientific knowing in ways which allow them to
consciously embrace of a clear ethical agenda, re -
placing a rhetoric an ideal of unbiased and objective
academia with more integrity. This means that while
short-term research often sponsored by status quo
firms is highly rated and easily attracts funding
because it is highly marketable, it is unlikely to really
impact progress (Cimini et al. 2014, Moro-Martin
2014) as it does not generate much new understand-
ing which can lead to a more humane, sustainable
and prosperous development of societies with hu -
mans and eco-systems flourishing at its heart.

(2) In addition to the courage of academics to engage
in scientific dialogue and action which defies and
questions the current rules, against academic fears of
narrowly scoring against existing metrics, broader
types of courage are required. For example, scientific
community journals (and journal editors) need to dare
transcending their ‘formulaic’ rules around academic
publications fit for each journal, to visibly allow for
substantial diversity in published articles (Alvesson &
Gabriel 2013). Journals are made by academics for ac-
ademics to share academic debates leading to the vali-
dation of existing theory and the creation of novel the-
ories. Therefore, rather than sticking to formulaic rules
for empirical or strong theoretical proof for anything
that is being published (a way of valuing that pri -
vileges the status quo), journal editors should enable
academic dialogue and the expression of novel ideas
with greater respect of academic freedom and diver-
sity. In ethical terms, new theory has a legitimate ac-
cess right to publication in order to gradually improve
and become empirically tested.
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(3) A conscious investment is neccessary to ap -
point in key institutional and policy roles people
with the character and intellectual maturiry to
catalyse change (Akrivou & Bradbury-Huang 2011,
2014). This refers to individuals with the capacity
for dialogic mutuality in their shared responsibility
as guardians of truth and progress in society and
the economy. For this an overall character integrity
and maturity is necessary to catalyse such social
and institutional governance reforms with research
and academic freedom at the core. A major focus
of these integrating catalysts in key educational
and related institutions would be to work against
the current habitus of fragmentation and antago-
nism across sciences, aiming to re-integrate scien-
tific knowledge in the university with a focus on
dialoguing directly with individual re searchers to
in crease collaborative work on how to bring about
a more humane economy which em braces both
humanism and an eco-centric paradigm (Purser et
al. 1995).

In fact, what is required is a sense of responsi -
bility and courage (replacing fear, inertia and con-
formism) to dare to re-orient the rules and the
ethics of research and the resulting tenure policies
in academia.
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